The goal of this study was to examine the relationships between 2 age-sensitive indices of brain integrity-volume and iron concentration-and the associated age differences in memory performance. In 113 healthy adults (age 19-83 years), we measured the volume and estimated iron concentration in the hippocampus (HC), caudate nucleus (Cd), and primary visual cortex (VC) in vivo with T2* relaxation times, and assessed memory performance with multiple tests. We applied structural equation modeling to evaluate the contribution of individual differences in 2 indices of integrity, volume and T2*, to age-related memory variance. The results show that in healthy adults, age differences in memory can be explained in part by individual differences in HC volume that in turn are associated with differences in HC iron concentration. Lower memory scores were linked to smaller HC and higher HC iron concentration. No such associations were noted for Cd and VC. We conclude that the association between age-related declines in memory and reduced hippocampal volume may reflect the impact of oxidative stress related to increase in free iron concentration. Longitudinal follow-up is needed to test whether altered iron homeostasis in the HC is an early marker for age-related cognitive decline.
Introduction
Reduced performance on tests of episodic memory accompanies advanced age (Craik 1977) and progressive deterioration of memory is the hallmark of cognitive disorders such as Alzheimer's disease (AD) (Katzman et al. 1988; Small et al. 2000) . Although the neural mechanisms supporting memory formation and maintenance are manifold, and many brain structures contribute to memory formation and maintenance, one of its most prominent anatomical substrates is the hippocampus (HC) and adjacent structures that constitute the medial-temporal lobe (MTL, Squire 1987) . Notably, the MTL is a brain area where Alzheimer type neuropathology appears at the earliest stages of the disease (Braak and Braak 1991) . Even in normal adults, the HC shows significant shrinkage that accelerates around the sixth decade of life (e.g. Raz, Lindenberg et al. 2005 , Raz, Ghisletta et al. 2010 . Age-related differences in HC volume have been frequently, though not consistently, linked to poorer memory performance in healthy older adults (see Raz and Rodrigue 2006, Rodrigue and Kennedy 2011 for reviews), with the findings possibly limited by samples with a high representation of older participants (van Petten 2004) .
As many aspects of brain structure and function change with age, it is plausible that, in addition to HC shrinkage, other physiological and metabolic factors play a role in age-associated differences in memory. Among such factors, altered brain metabolism and accumulation of iron have recently received significant attention. Iron, which is essential for many cellular functions, presents in the brain in 2 major forms. First, heme iron constitutes the ferrous core of hemoglobin that binds oxygen and becomes paramagnetic when deoxygenated (Pauling and Coryell 1936) . Deoxygenated heme iron contributes to local inhomogeneities that are detectable in magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) via differences in T2* relaxation times (Ogawa et al. 1990 ). The second form of brain iron is non-heme iron stored within the cerebral parenchyma to support normal metabolic function and neurotransmission (Mills et al. 2010) . Intracellular non-heme iron (Fe 2+ and Fe 3+ ) is normally sequestered within ferritin (Schenck and Zimmerman 2004) , which stabilizes the highly reactive ions. However, non-heme iron that escapes sequestration inflicts a significant negative effect on cellular integrity by promoting reactive oxygen species (Zecca et al. 2004; Mills et al. 2010) . Iron-catalyzed oxidative stress is associated with aberrant dopamine and serotonin metabolism (Berg et al. 2007) , differences in mitochondrial and nuclear DNA (Hamilton et al. 2001) , and apoptosis ). For the lack of longitudinal studies, the life trajectory of brain iron concentration is unknown. However, numerous postmortem and cross-sectional in vivo studies have shown that in older brains, concentration of metabolically active iron particles increases in the cortical and, especially, subcortical gray matter (e.g. Hallgren and Sourander 1958; Bartzokis et al. 2007 ; see Haacke et al. 2005 for a review). An increased abundance of active iron is likely to promote oxidative stress and eventually, neurodegeneration, including the demyelination observed in healthy aging and its exacerbation in AD (Bartzokis 2011) .
The importance of iron in brain aging and neurodegeneration makes the estimation of regional iron concentration of the brain in vivo highly desirable, and several methods have been proposed to attain that goal (Haacke et al. 2005; Pfefferbaum et al. 2009 ). One method is based on the calculation of the relaxation time constant that depends on the local inhomogeneities of the brain tissue: 1/T2* = 1/T2+1/T2 0 ; (e.g. Ordidge et al. 1994; Martin et al. 1998; Shmueli et al. 2009; Yao et al. 2009) . A strong link between shorter T2* and iron concentration and content of the parenchyma has been validated in postmortem and phantom studies (Thomas et al. 1993; Peran et al. 2009 ). T2*-based estimates of regional iron concentration revealed significant age-related differences in multiple regions (Raz, Rodrigue et al. 2007; Siemonsen et al. 2008; Cherubini et al. 2009; ). T2* shortening has been reported in persons with hypertension (Rodrigue et al. 2011) and AD patients (Rombouts et al. 2007 ). Notably, whereas age-related differences in T2* and volume of healthy adults are comparable in many brain regions, in the MTL structures, associations between T2* and age are significantly stronger than age differences in volume .
Given the association of elevated brain iron with normal aging and age-related cognitive pathology, it is plausible that in healthy persons, age-related iron accumulation might be associated with reduced cognitive performance. To date, only a handful of studies have approached this question. Sullivan et al. (2009) previously reported significant associations of T2* values in the basal ganglia and thalamus with cognitive and motor performance. A more recent study reported that higher iron concentration in the HC was associated with significantly poorer recall in 33 older men (but not women), whereas increased iron in the basal ganglia was associated with poorer working memory . Because the extant work is limited to middle aged and older adults, it remains unclear, whether the relationship between iron and cognition is limited to that part of the lifespan. Moreover, it is unclear, whether individual differences in the local brain iron concentration and regional volumes are related to cognitive performance. Although volumes and iron concentration have been measured in the same persons , the conjoint impact of these indices of brain integrity on cognition is yet to be evaluated.
Therefore, the goal of the present study was to examine and compare the associations of local T2* (a proxy for iron concentration) and regional volume with memory performance in a large lifespan sample of healthy adults. Based on the previous findings of a stronger association between age and HC T2* in comparison to age differences in HC volume , we hypothesized that individual differences in T2* would explain a greater share of age differences in an episodic memory than HC volumes would. We also tested the hypothesis that both indices of HC integrity would contribute independently to age-related memory variance. To evaluate the specificity of the putative associations of HC iron and volume with memory, we examined 2 additional regions of interests (ROIs). One region, the caudate nucleus (Cd), evidences age-related increases in the iron concentration comparable with those in the hippocampal formation; the other, primary visual ( pericalcarine) cortex (VC), a control region that does not show significant age-related increases in iron concentration ).
Materials and Methods

Participants
The sample (described in detail in consisted of 113 paid volunteers (76 women), age 19-83 years (M = 53.96, standard deviation [SD] = 15.39). None of the participants reported a history of cardiovascular, neurological or psychiatric disease, use of anti-seizure medication, anxiolytics, or antidepressants, head trauma with loss of consciousness for >5 min, thyroid problems, diabetes mellitus, or drug and alcohol problems. Persons with metal implants and dental prostheses that could affect image quality and T2* values were not included in the study. The participants had at least high school education, were native English speakers and consistent right-handers with Edinburgh Handedness Questionnaire (Oldfield 1971 Seventeen participants who reported a diagnosis of hypertension were taking anti-hypertensive medications: calcium channel blockers-1 participant, angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors-2, angiotensin receptor II antagonist-1, beta-blockers-2, potassium-sparing diuretics-3, and 8 participants took a combination of at least 2 of these medications. The hypertensive participants were significantly older than their normotensive peers (61.65 vs. 52.59 years), t = −3.11, P = 0.003, but had a similar education level (t = −1.18, ns) and MMSE (t (24) = − 0.38, ns). Mean systolic blood pressure for the hypertensive participants (137.85 mmHg) exceeded that of the normotensive participants (123.31 mmHg, t = − 5.16, P < 0.001), as did diastolic pressure (81.09 vs. 76.57 mmHg, t = −2.98, P = 0.005), although both values were below the levels used in definition of hypertension (140/90 mmHg). All participants provided written informed consent at the beginning of the study and were debriefed after its completion.
Procedure
Blood Pressure Measurement
Blood pressure was measured by a mercury sphygmomanometer (Country Technology, Inc., Gays Mills, WI, USA; model 12-525) with a brachial cuff on 3 separate occasions in participants seated in a comfortable chair in a climatecontrolled room. The values were averaged across occasions. Pulse pressure (mmHg) was calculated as the difference between the mean diastolic and the mean systolic pressures.
Memory Performance Measurement
To form a latent memory construct for the analyses reported below, we used immediate and delayed recall measures from memory for names and logical memory tests. Memory for names (subtest #1, Woodcock-Johnson Psychoeducational Battery-Revised, Woodcock and Johnson 1989 ) is a visualauditory paired associate task. During acquisition, participants learn to associate a name with an image of an imaginary "space creature." They first view a single space creature and are asked to point to the creature while the examiner repeats the associated name. The participants are asked to point to the just presented space creature and to the previously presented creature when the examiner names it. If the response is incorrect, the examiner provides corrective feedback. For the index of immediate memory (NamesI), correct responses are summed. There were 12 space creature stimuli and a maximum number correct response is 72. After a 20-min delay participants view pages with several space creatures and are asked to point to the creature named by the examiner. No corrections are given at that stage. Long-term recall (NamesL) is the total number of correct responses (maximum 36). The reliability of the memory for names indices is 0.91 (Woodcock and Johnson 1989) .
In the logical memory test (Wechsler Memory Scale Revised, Wechsler 1987) , participants listen to 2 paragraphsize stories, 1 at a time. Following each presentation, the participants are asked to recall the story. They are also asked to recall the same stories, 1 at a time, after a 20-min delay. If a participant does not remember the story, a gist-based cue is provided by the examiner. Logical memory immediate (LMI) and delayed recall (LMD) indices of performance are the total number of correct details remembered for both stories (maximum 50).
MRI Acquisition Protocol
Images were acquired on a 1.5 T Siemens Sonata scanner. Regional T2* measurements were obtained from a multi-echo 3D Gradient-Recalled Echo (GRE) sequence with 48 axial slices, echo times (TE) = 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, and . An 8-channel head coil was used for all sequences, thus considerably improving the signal to noise ratio.
T2* Relaxometry
The raw data from the multi-echo GRE sequences were analyzed with locally designed software, Signal Processing in NMR (SPIN; MR Innovations, Inc., Detroit, MI, USA). Images were sorted by TE, and T2* maps were created by fitting the logarithm of the data for each echo on a pixel-by-pixel basis. We used a linear fit on the logarithm of the data, with the number of echoes varying from pixel to pixel depending on the local signal. To reduce error from field inhomogeneity, the signal from longer echoes that fell below 2 SDs of the noise was excluded from the fitting. The noise was calculated from 0.8 times the mean of the Rayleigh noise distribution. In a sub-sample, we confirmed that the error during linear fit did not differ between young (n = 5, mean age of 20.40 years) and old (n = 5, mean age of 78.80 years) participants across all ROIs. Average fit error in the HC (13.18 ± 1.36 and 12.26 ± 1.55, young and old, respectively), Cd (11.03 ± 1.97 and 9.95 ± 1.47, young and old, respectively), and VC (10.83 ± 1.15 and 10.62 + 0.48, young and old, respectively) did not differ by age (0.38 < t < 1.0, ns). Therefore, differences in the T2* calculation did not confound the individual measurements of regional T2*.
T2* values were sampled after interpolating the data by a factor of 2 in both in-plane dimensions of the transverse plane. The short-echo image (TE = 10 ms) was used to anatomically identify the ROIs. An oval-shaped probe the size of 24 contiguous pixels was placed within each ROI on the short TE image and copied onto the T2* map in the identical region to obtain the T2* mean and SD values. The operator placed the probe to exclude cerebral spinal fluid partial-voluming, major vasculature and potential microbleeds. Test-retest reliability (ICC3, Shrout and Fleiss 1979) was assessed for 1 operator (K.M.R.) for each ROI on 10 images sampled twice with a 1-week delay and equaled at least 0.89.
Measurement of T2* per ROI
The T2* values in the head of the HC were measured on 4 contiguous slices from the first slice on which it was apparent in the axial plane. This encompassed the extent of the anterior portion of the HC, which was chosen because of its reported sensitivity to aging (Hackert et al. 2002) . HC T2* measurements (ICC(3) = 0.90) were obtained from the left and right hemispheres, separately and averaged. The T2* values for the Cd (ICC3 = 0.94) were measured on 4 consecutive axial slices from the first slices on which the structure appeared. The VC T2* was measured in the gray matter lining of the calcarine sulcus (ICC3 = 0.89) on 3 contiguous slices, beginning on the last slice, on which the superior colliculi remained visible. Because T2* is an estimate of the local iron content, and the probes were of a standard size, the recorded T2* values reflect relative iron concentration (content per unit of volume). It is important to note that although T2* values computed in this study are highly reliable and correlate highly with iron concentration values reported in the postmortem literature , the computed T2* is a relative index of iron burden. Whereas the region with shorter T2* contains more iron than a region with longer T2*, there is no precise translation between T2* (ms
) and absolute iron concentration (µg/g wet tissue).
Volumetry
The MP-RAGE images were reformatted to correct for head tilt, pitch, and rotation using the orthogonal tool in the Analyze software (Biomedical Imaging Resource, Mayo Clinic College of Medicine, Rochester, MN, USA). All images were aligned to be orthogonal to the long axis of the hippocampal formation. Aligned images were re-sliced into 0.5 × 0.5 × 0.5 mm 3 contiguous sections. Images were displayed (magnified ×2) and traced manually with a stylus on a 21 00 LCD digitizing tablet (Wacom Cintiq 21UX). The ROIs were measured with the ROI tool in the Analyze software, and volumes were computed by multiplying the sum of areas by the slice thickness. Intracranial volume (ICV) was used to correct for differences in head and body size via a linear equation: Volume adji = Volume rawi − b(ICV i − Mean ICV) for each subject i. In this equation, Volume adji is adjusted ROI volume, Volume rawi is the raw ROI volume, b is the slope of the ROI volume regression on ICV for the whole sample, and Mean ICV is the sample mean of the ICV. Reliability of the regional volumetric measures was assessed by an intraclass correlation coefficient, ICC(2) ( presumption of random selection of raters; Shrout and Fleiss 1979) , equal to at least 0.90. HC volume was measured on a series of 19-25 slices, Cd on 15-20 slices, and VC on 15-18 slices. The auto-trace function in the Analyze program was used to measure the ICV with a reliability of ICC (2) = 0.99 and ICV did not vary by age (β = 0.112, t (84) = 1.04, ns). For details on the boundaries see .
Statistical Analysis
Structural equation modeling (SEM) with latent variables was implemented in Mplus (version 5.1, Muthen and Muthen, 2008) . Prior to constructing latent variable models, all memory and anatomical measures were log-transformed to alleviate moderate skew. There were no sex differences in regional volumes adjusted for cranial size (all F < 1) or regional T2* values (the largest F(1,110) = 1.61, P = 0.21, ns.) Therefore, observations from men and women were combined in the following analyses.
To avoid spurious results related to the modest sample size, all latent models were bootstrapped with a bias correction (500 iterations of the whole sample). To evaluate the specificity of the role of HC iron concentration and volume in age-related memory deficit, we tested 2 non-nested models: one that included Cd T2* and volume pathways as a plausible alternative and the other that included VC measures as a control comparison . The relationships between pulse pressure and regional T2* and volume measures were also tested in these non-nested models. Following these analyses, nested models were constructed to test the hypothesized indirect association of age and memory through regional T2* and volume. Each model was reduced to exclude statistically non-significant pathways in order to standardized the magnitude beginning with the smallest value. After each reduction, the model was reassessed as the partial variance would be different and trending pathways might become significant.
Model fit was determined by multiple indices, including the normal theory weighted χ 2 statistic (a significant value indicates poor fit), the proportion of χ 2 to degrees of freedom (d.f.) (<2 indicates good fit), root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA, a value equal to or <0.05 indicates excellent fit), comparative fit and Tucker-Lewis fit indices (CFI and TLI, respectively, values exceeding 0.90 indicate excellent fit), standardized root mean residual (SRMR, <0.05 supports good fit), and Akaike and sample-size adjusted Bayesian information criteria (AIC and BIC, respectively, with comparatively smaller values indicating improved model fit) (Raykov and Marcoulides 2006) . Because SEM is a confirmatory statistical technique, models were tested for the theoretical relationship between left and right measures within the regional T2* and volume constructs . Indirect effects were evaluated according to the James and Brett (1984) method, in which a significant effect is sufficient to support an indirect relationship via the specified intermediate variable(s).
Results
Latent Factor Construction
Prior to model testing, a correlational latent variables model confirmed that all indicators represented the respective constructs (Table 1) . To identify the Memory construct, immediate and delayed logical memory indices (LMI and LMD, respectively) were correlated with immediate (NamesI; standardized theta coefficient = − 0.03, P < 0.05, for each) and delayed (NamesD; standardized theta coefficients = − 0.08 and −0.09, P < 0.05, respectively) memory for names.
Zero-order correlations among the latent variables are presented in Table 2 . Age and pulse pressure significantly correlated with all latent variables, except for VC T2* and volume. Age-related increase in regional iron concentration in the HC significantly correlated with HC volume (standardized path coefficient = 0.33, P < 0.05), as did regional measures in the Cd (standardized path coefficient = 0.29, P < 0.05). However, no association between regional iron concentration and volume was observed for the VC (Table 2) .
Because a linear model analysis with age and sex as predictors of memory, HC volume, and HC T2* revealed neither sex differences nor age × sex interactions (all F < 1), we did not include sex in the models. Collapsing the data over the sexes conserved degrees of freedom and allowed to avoid dealing with problematic dichotomous variables.
Hippocampal and Alternate ROI Model Comparisons
Non-nested models that compared HC against Cd and VC measures tested the hypothesized association of HC iron concentration and volume with age-related memory deficit. As shown in Figure 1 , larger iron concentration in the Cd with advanced age (standardized coefficient = − 0.56, P < 0.05) associated with smaller volumes (standardized indirect effect = − 0.13, P < 0.05). Similarly, age was indirectly associated with smaller HC volume via increased regional iron concentration (standardized indirect effect = − 0.31, P < 0.05). Further, increased HC iron concentration and smaller volumes accounted for age-related memory deficits (standardized indirect effect = − 0.09, P < 0.05), whereas Cd measures did not (standardized indirect effect = 0.00, P = 0.74).
Comparisons to the model including VC measures (Fig. 2 ) confirmed a significant indirect association of age with memory via HC T2* and volume differences (standardized indirect effect = − 0.30, P < 0.05) but not VC (standardized indirect effect = 0.01, P = 0.82). All fit indices are shown in Table 3 . A model comparing Cd and VC T2* and volumes in relation to age and memory performance did not converge for the lack of common variance. The relation of memory performance to HC volume, HC iron concentration (T2*), and age is illustrated in Figure 3 . The memory gradient surface shows that younger participants with larger hippocampi and lower HC iron concentration (longer T2*) had the highest memory composite scores. Moreover, the scatter plot shows that the observed association was not influenced by select cases.
Given that there was no association of Cd and VC measures with memory performance, we reduced the model to include only HC T2* and volume. Further, average pulse pressure was not significantly associated with HC measures or memory outcomes, and was therefore removed from the model. The associations between the left and right HC measures for both regional T2* and volume constructs were tested in the correlational model. Although the model fit well (Table 4) , the correlational model would not converge if hemispheric HC measures were allowed to correlate, as would be expected on both statistical and theoretical grounds. Next, we examined models of direct age effects and various indirect effect models, including our hypothesized model, to explain variance in memory performance.
Direct and Indirect Age Effects
Direct Age Effects Model
The model of direct age effects on each variable of interest fit well (Table 4) . Advanced age was associated with a significant increase in iron concentration inferred from T2* measures, decreased HC volume, and poorer memory performance (Fig. 4) . However, if left and right HC T2* and volumetric measures were allowed to correlate, as would be plausibly expected, the model would not converge. Therefore, such model would be unrealistic and theoretically unsound.
Dual Indirect Paths Model
We tested an alternate model which predicted that age was indirectly associated with differences in memory through both decreased HC volume and increased regional iron A model that tests Cd T2* and volume as alternate neural correlates of age-related memory deficits to HC measures. Abbreviations: Cd-caudate nucleus, LMI-logical memory, immediate recall; LMD-logical memory, delayed recall; NamesI-memory for names, immediate recall; NamesD-memory for names, delayed recall. Significant paths are shown in bold and * indicates significance at P < 0.05. concentration as separate paths (Fig. 5) . The dual indirect paths model fit well (Table 4) , but would not converge if left and right HC T2* and volumes were allowed to correlate. The assumption of independence of right and left hemispheric measures for both variables is highly unrealistic and, therefore, the model is unsuitable regardless of its fit to the data.
Single Indirect Path A and B Models Our study hypothesis that the age-related differences in memory performance (low memory scores) are explained by individual differences in HC volume (smaller HC) via individual differences in HC iron concentration (greater HC iron concentration) was tested as model A (Fig. 6 ). The alternate hypothesis that age indirectly associated with increased HC iron concentration through a smaller HC volume was tested as model B (Supplementary Figure S1) . Model A had excellent fit (Table 4) and included correlations between hemispheric measures of HC T2* and volume. In contrast, model B did not estimate correctly if left and right HC T2* measures were allowed to correlate, and thus was rejected on statistical and theoretical grounds (Table 4) .
Reverse Indirect Effects Model
In a cross-sectional design, the indirect effects could be plausibly reversed: cognitive variables such as memory could explain the variance in brain indices through unspecified behavioral and lifestyle factors. However, the reverse indirect effects model did not fit well (Supplementary Figure S2 and Table 4 ), and would not converge if hemispheric HC T2* and volume measures were allowed to correlate, and was therefore rejected. Thus, only hypothesized model A provided a theoretically plausible and statistically sound account of the observed variance in memory performance. This model supported a negative indirect association of age with HC volume through increased HC iron concentration (standardized indirect effect = − 0.57, P < 0.0001). In addition, advanced age was indirectly related to poorer memory performance through a shorter HC T2* and then smaller HC volume (standardized total indirect effect = −0.33, P < 0.0001; Fig. 6 ).
Due to concerns about the use of anti-hypertension medication confounding the results, we assessed all models in the same sample after excluding 17 participants who used such prescriptions. The results did not change, except that the negative indirect association between age and memory performance via HC T2* and volume reached trend significance (standardized total indirect effect = −0.08, P = 0.06).
Discussion
Our results demonstrate that age-related differences in memory performance are associated with at least 2 indices of hippocampal integrity: iron concentration and volume. These associations, however, are not independent. Age is associated with significant decreases in T2* signal, interpreted as increases in iron concentration. Higher hippocampal iron is associated with smaller HC volume, which in turn predicted poorer memory performance. Thus, our findings suggest a specific age-related physiological mechanism for age-related differences in memory: accumulation of iron, an agent of oxidative stress. The observed link between increased iron concentration and poorer memory is consistent with findings in animal models and humans. For example, in rodents, iron overload impairs spatial learning and memory (Maaroufi et al. 2009 ). A recent study reported an association between increased hippocampal ferritin and decreased word recall in a small sample of older men ). The present study demonstrates association between HC iron concentration and memory in a larger lifespan sample of healthy adults of both sexes. However, our results suggest that the negative association of iron concentration with memory may work indirectly through reduction in HC volume.
It is unclear if age-related increases in HC iron concentration reflect a normal aging process or represent an early physiological sign of impending pathological decline. Elevated iron levels have been reported in the HC of AD patients (Thompson et al. 1988 ) and impairment in homeostasis of iron (as well as other transition metals, such as copper and zinc) has been linked to oxidative stress (Deibel et al. 1996) , a promoter of neurodegeneration. Iron accumulates in amyloid plaque in AD samples (Lovell et al. 1998; Collingwood et al. 2008 ) and has been observed within amyloid deposits in a transgenic mouse model of AD (Falangola et al. 2005) . Moreover, elevated iron concentration is associated with lower MMSE scores in AD patients (Ding et al. 2009 ). Although the directionality of the link between amyloid and iron is unclear, existing evidence suggests that association between age and hippocampal T2* could reflect the underlying elevated beta-amyloid load.
Beta-amyloid is a key biomarker of AD pathology. It is elevated in approximately 20% of cognitively normal adults (Rowe et al. 2007; Price et al. 2009; see Rodrigue et al. 2009 for review), and amyloid burden correlates with reduced volume of multiple brain regions, including the HC (Chételat et al. 2010; Bourgeat et al. 2010) . Notably, amyloid deposition that can be detected in healthy middle-aged adults may exert subtle negative effects on cognition (Rodrigue et al. 2012 ). Therefore, it is possible that fibrillar amyloid deposition, even in healthy adults, promotes regional brain atrophy and eventually results in cognitive decline (Jack et al. 2009 ). Testing a hypothesis regarding associations among HC iron, amyloid burden and volume is possible with a concurrent assessment of brain iron concentration and amyloid burden in vivo. However, the role of each of these factors in age-related cognitive decline can be established only in a longitudinal study.
Alternative interpretations of T2* shortening in the HC should be considered. It is possible that T2* decreases with age due to changes in brain vasculature. Differences in T2* may stem from alterations of cerebral microvascular dynamics and tissue oxygenation or from the changes in non-heme iron homeostasis. Age-related shortening of T2* could also reflect hemosiderin in cerebral microbleeds (CMB). Although CMB are relatively common among the general population of elderly (Greenberg et al. 2009 ), they are associated with less than optimal cognitive status (Ayaz et al. 2010) , and the likelihood of finding a significant CMB load in this optimally healthy sample with our T2* method is very low.
This study should be considered in the context of its limitations. First, the cross-sectional design precludes estimating change and drawing causal inferences. Secondly, by design, our sample consisted of healthy adults who, on average, had almost full college education. These characteristics limit generalization of findings to typical aging. Thirdly, our findings reflect an estimate of iron concentration in the anterior portion of the HC. The HC is a complex and non-uniform structure, and such regional estimate may not be representative of the entire hippocampal formation. Iron concentration could vary across the subsectors and along the long axis of the HC. Finally, our estimates of iron concentration were limited by a moderate field strength that may be insufficient for detection of subtle differences in T2* that are detectable with stronger magnets (Duyn et al. 2007 ). Thus, development of more precise methods of in vivo estimation of regional brain iron as well as the introduction of MRI scanners with higher field strength may help to elucidate the mechanisms that underpin the important age-related associations reported in this study.
In conclusion, the results of this study show that hippocampal iron concentration is negatively associated with memory performance in healthy adults. However, this association also depends upon an individual's HC volume. Our results suggest that altered iron homeostasis and the resulting elevation of oxidative stress may be a plausible biological modifier of hippocampal tissue loss and a harbinger of age-related cognitive decline. Although the longitudinal follow-up is necessary to test this hypothesis, within a given cross-sectional frame, older adults with smaller hippocampi and higher estimated iron concentration are likely to show poor performance on tests of episodic memory.
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